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President Speaks 
On Memorial Field
Asks for Self-.Sacrifice 
On Part of All Americans
•In fitting tribute to an armistice 
which has little meaning to the greater, 
part o f this war-shaken world, the stu­
dent body, the R O T C  companies and 
the University Band, assembled at 
11:40 on Tuesday on Memorial Field, 
to hear President Fred Engelhardt de­
liver a stirring address.
Standing on a field dedicated to those 
university men who died in the last 
W orld  W ar, President Engelhardt 
pleaded for a forgetting of self interests 
and an attempt to preserve Am erica’s 
privileges for future days.
“ The time for prom oting personal 
or' selfish group interests must be set 
aside for the future if selfishness is to 
dominate our lives. This is no time to 
gripe. This is no time to w orry about 
your fun but the time to preserve that 
privilege.
P ay  the Price of Peace
“ Those who died on the battle fields 
o f France during the last war died in 
vain,” President declared. “ The hope 
that was theirs is ours. But evidently 
a quarter of a century was not long 
enough for mankind to learn that only 
by the unselfish devotion to the ideals 
held can the sacrifices of peace prevent 
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. Murphy to Lecture 
At Academy in Exeter
Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy will 
give an ilustrated lecture entitled “ The 
W ay of the Sperm W haler,”  Sunday 
evening, Novem ber 16, at 6:45 in the 
A cadem y Chapel o f Phillips Exeter 
Academ y, This lecture, which is illus­
trated by lantern slides and which is 
Dr. M urphy’s personal yarn of a 16,000 
mile voyage he made in a square-rigged 
N ew Bedford whaling vessel, is open 
to the public.
Students to Hear 
Pan-AmericanTalk
Carlos Davila, unofficial ambassador 
between North and South America, 
will present a lecture entitled “ Today 
in the Am ericas” in New Hampshire 
Hall on Novem ber 19.
Born in L os Angeles, Chile, this 55 
year old ‘good neighbor’ has, for many 
years, travelled and lectured a great 
deal on this continent, and in our sister 
republics to the south.
Last spring he and his ill w ife were 
taken to Chile in one of the United 
States newest bom bers by invitation of 
President Roosevelt.
Slight, dark, and distinguished, Senor 
Davila captivates audiences wherever 
he goes. He lives in this country with 
his two daughters.
H e has been awarded the degree of 
Ll.D . from  Columbia University and 
the University of Southern California.
National Art Week 
Exhibits to Open
T w o  special exhibitions will open at 
the library M onday in celebration of 
National Art W eek. They are “ The 
Plan of a Painting,” _ with the main 
purpose of interpreting art, and “ Fifty 
Books of the Year,” which will contain 
items of. American book-m aking of out­
standing physical excellence.
A ny club or group interested in ce­
ramics may arrange for special, dem on­
strations at Ballard by communicating 
with Edwin Scheier, instructor in pot­
tery. Crafts Cottage will also be open 
to visitors at all times during the week.
Orvel Hempler is in charge of ar­
ranging paintings and exhibits contri­
buted by persons and communities in 
the seacoast region of New Hampshire. 
Other committees are also arranging 
special art exhibits in store windows, 
schools, hotel lobbies and libraries.
Football Broadcast
The Boston U niversity-N ew H am p­
shire football game will be broadcast 
over W H E B  beginning at 1:45 p.m. 
tom orrow  afternoon. Sponsored par­
tially by Durham business men, the 
broadcast will be done by Brud 
W arren and John Neville o f the U ni­
versity Extension Service.
Radio Club Tours 
Portsmouth Studio
Members of Mike and Dial will meet 
at the workshop this afternoon at 3:00 
o ’clock for a short business meeting. 
Immediately afterward the club will 
leave for an inspection tour of station 
W H E B  in Portsmouth and short talks 
by staff members there. Due to the 
transportation problem / only regular 
Mike and Dial members, will be allow­
ed to make the trip.
A fter seeing and hearing W H E B  
in action, club members will go  on the 
air at 4:45 p.m. on the “ Am erica 
First” program. Feature o f the broad­
cast will be popular songs by Herb 
Smith. Professor Cortez’s radio class 
will also go on the inspection tour. 
There will be no charge for the trip.
A  special broadcast previewing Mask 
and D agger’s new ..play will be heard 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. from 
the campus studio. The series was the 
first arranged under the new system of 
having Mike and Dial control all stu­
dent broadcasting from  the university..
Schedule Announced
The schedule of student announcers 
for campus programs to be heard dur­
ing the next week was released this 
afternoon by Jack Evans, chairman of 
the announcing committee. Announcers 
are to get scripts from  Mr. N eville’s 
office, on the third floor of Thom pson 
Hall between 11 and 12 o ’clock on the 
day of their broadcast, and are to be 
in the studio at leas.t ten minutes be­
fore air time.
Interpretive Study of 
Fainting on Exhibit
The Addison Gallery of American 
Art at Phillip’s Academ y, Andover, 
Massachusetts, has arranged an inter­
pretive study of Edward H opper’s 
painting Manhattan Bridge Loop to be 
presented in the A rt Division Gallery 
from N ovem ber 15 to Decem ber 9.
The purpose of the exhibit is to en­
able the spectator to understand the 
artist’s process of selecting and com ­
posing his subject on canvas. The 
exhibition conists of thirteen panels of 
sizes 4 by 6 feet and 4 by 4 feet. There 
are a great .many diagrams showing 
clearly each step and process, and 
there are several three dimentional 
models showing com position. The ori­
ginal painting is also included in the 
exhibition.
Stylist Giles to 
Interview Co-eds
Nell Giles is com ing to Pettee Hall 
Novem ber 17, M onday, to give per­
sonal interviews to the girls who have 
signed up for the Sm ooth Susan Bur­
eau. Assisting Miss Giles by dem on­
strations in their particular ‘fields are 
Miss Martin, hair authority from 
Breck, D orothy Nichols, who is a style 
consultant from  Prim rose H ouse in 
New York, and Barbara Lewrence, 
stylist representing Revlon.
Lists will be posted in the dorms of 
the girls* w ho have signed up and the 
particular times of their interviews 
given. It is planned that groups of ten 
will be given demonstrations at the 
same time.
Samples will be given away so that 
the girls may not only work out make­
up, shampoo, and hair-do problem s 
but enable them to determine the cor­
rect cosmetics.
Miss . GiTes will g o  over each girl’s 
personality chart with her privately.
"One Sunday Afternoon” Fails to 
Impress First Night Audience
Boston U. Special 
Leaves at 11:15 a.m.
Chartered Train to Bring 
Students from Durham to 
Boston for Grid Support
> By Clara Knight
Climaxing the end of the football 
season this year will be the game with 
Boston University which will be play­
ed tom orrow  afternoon at Nickerson 
field in W eston, Mass. For the benefit 
:o f those who do not know, a special 
train is scheduled to leave Durham at 
11:15 tom orrow  morning and will reach 
.the North Station about 1 o ’clock. 
F rom  there the students will be trans­
ported by special busses to the scene 
of the gridiron battle. A t the close of 
the game the busses will take the stu­
dents to the downtown section of B os­
ton where they will be free to enjoy 
themselves for the remainder of the 
evening. A t midnight the train leaves 
North Station for the return trip to 
Durham.
Band Makes Trip
< Making the trip will be the fifty-piece 
.University Band, the Pepcats, and a 
■ large number of the student body.
Jndging from the reports and mem­
ories  of the thrilling Harvard excur­
sion two years ago, every student 
should realize that this will probably be 
(Continued on page 4)
National Defense 
Has First Meeting
Physical Education Dept. 
Leads Durham in Defense
The first o f the several defense pro­
grams was held with great success 
Tuesday at New Hampshire Hall. The 
spirit o f the Durham citizens was ex­
emplified by the large number present 
to partake in the recreational and de­
fense units planned.
Under the able leadership o f Miss 
Margaret Hoban, the classes of phy­
sical recreation, recreation leadership, 
first aid, physical conditioning, and 
canteen have begun as part of the first 
National Defense program in Durham. 
It is evident that the faculty and 
townspeople are ready and willing to 
do all that they can in this patriotic 
venture, which is in charge of the 
m em bers of the physical education de­
partment. This new program  is de­
signed entirely for the benefit o f the 
townspeople and the students are not 
permitted to participate.
N ewHam pton Prep 
Hears New Band
An enthusiastic crow d m obbed a 
large hall at New Ham pton Prep on 
Saturday, N ovem ber 8, to hear the 
debut of the New Hampshire W ildcats 
dance band, organized several weeks 
before by Jack Freese o f Phi Mu 
Delta. The c^owd pronounced the 
band a success—-so much of a success 
ithat the W ildcats were prom ptly en­
gaged for two other dances in the near 
future.
Tonight the band goes to Exeter 
to play in the Exeter town hall for an 
exclusive girl’s school. Several other 
engagements are being arranged.
The band really makes a profession­
al appearance. A  bus o f its own, white 
and blue uniforms, and snappy music 
stands with the wildcat emblem and 
“ New Hampshire W ildcats” printed 
in white letters together with an ela­
borate amplifying system— all with a 
blue background, give the band indi­
viduality.
Scene from Play
David Crockett and D orothy Briggs 
in “ One Sunday Afternoon.”
Manton Rhapsody 
Rates Recognition
“ A  N ew  England R hapsody” by 
Professor Robert Manton o f the uni­
versity music department, is among 
the list o f chosen works of American 
com posers selected by W .P .A . orches­
tras from  all over the country. This 
list, com piled in W ashington D. C., 
and sent to orchestra conductors, con ­
sists of 269 com positions which were 
chosen from  a total o f 7,332 com posi­
tions by 2,258 Am erican com posers.
Professor M anton’s com position 
was first played at the Copley Theatre 
in Boston on February 14, 1936. Since 
that time it has had several other 
major performances, including one by 
the Civic Sym phony Orchestra in Phil­
adelphia under the direction of Nikolai 
Sokoloff, by the Federal Sym phony 
Orchestra of New York, in 1937,- in 
Seattle, W ashington, in 1938, at A n do­
ver Academ y, at the State Normal 
School in Framingham, and by the 
Massachusetts State Sym phony O r­
chestra in Durham under the direction 
of Alexander Thiede. Its most recent 
perform ance of note was in the Fine 





A  form er New Hampshire student 
received nationwide recognition re­
cently because of an important dis­
covery. Raym ond Chorney, w ho grad­
uated from  this university last June, 
reported an iron ore deposit o f a very 
high grade in Utah.
Mr. Chorney has a research scholar­
ship at the Utah Experimental Station 
at the University of Utah. W orking 
with Dr. Arthur L. Crawford, he re­
ported this significant discovery which 
is located in the Paragonale area of 
South Utah. They discovered that it 
was of extreme value and that it was 
important for the future development 
of the steel industry. In these days of 
crises, when the steel industry is w ork­
ing at its greatest peak, all the good 
iron ore deposits will becom e increas­
ingly important as a provision for the 
future.
This particular iron ore deposit is 
significant because of the impending 
expansion of the Columbus Steel Cor­
poration iron ore plant at Provo.
Raym ond Chorney, w ho is a native 
of Keene, New Hampshire, carries the 
best wishes of the university.
Hope Leslie’s Acting is 
Highlight of Otherwise 
Dull Performance
. O N E  S U N D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , a play o f 
eight scenes m  two acts by James Hagan. P ro­
duced by English 5, Architecture 49, and Mask 
and D agger. D irected by W illiam  G. Hennessy. 
A t New Hampshire Hall, W ednesday, Thurs­
day, and Friday, November 12, 13, and 14.
The Cast
“ B iff”  Grimes ..................................D avid Crockett
“ Snappy”  D owner ......a................ Clayton Smith
H ugo Barnstead ......................  Thomas Burkhard
Virgin ia Brush .............................  Elizabeth Lucy
A m y Lind ......................................... D orothy Briggs
M rs. Oberstatter ............................. Constance Estes
M rs. Schutzenmeyer ........................  Theda Oakes
M rs. Schutzendorf ......................  D orothy Parker
Hans ....................................... Nicholas Katsiaficas
Ludw ig ..................................................  James Keenen
Otto .............................................................. John M iller
M r. Schneider ...................................... Ralph Parker
First R ow dy .................................. H orace Bascom
Second Row dy ........................................... A llen Coe
Snappy’s Girl Friend .............  W in ifred  Kennedy
M rs. L ind ................................................ Hope Leslie
Charlie Brown ..................................  Robert Olsen
Matt Hughes ....................................  M onroe Evans
Toby, the Lamplighter ........... Thomas O ’Donnell
by Richard F. Cook
“ One Sunday A fternoon,” Mask and 
D agger’s current production, opened 
rather inauspiciously before a fair 
audience in New Hampshire Hall 
W ednesday evening. Dragging and 
stilted in many places, the play showed 
evidence of miscasting and insufficient 
rehearsal and fell far below the usually 
high level of the dramatic society’ s 
presentations.
In her small character part, H ope 
Leslie turned in the best bit of acting. 
She was at ease and drew the only 
spontaneous applause from  the aud­
ience.
D orothy Briggs, a veteran o f several 
Mask and D agger performances, did 
her best to give a convincing portrayal 
of her role as A m y Lind, but was 
hampered by inadequate support and 
accomplished it only occasionally. This 
was notable in the park bench scene of 
A ct I and again with Miss Leslie in 
A ct II.
Because of the difficult role which he 
was handling, David Crockett did not 
come up to par and contrary to his 
usual self seemed ill at ease. Perhaps 
the biggest handicap to Mr. Crockett 
and Miss Briggs was the realization 
that the play was not going over.
Clayton Smith, appearing for the 
first time on the Mask and Dagger 
stage, would have been excellent in the 
role of “ Snappy” Downer, if he had not 
inadvertently stolen the spotlight 
(Continued on page 4)
Mexican Pictures 
Exhibited in Libe
by Philip W hitney
An art feature is being made in the 
library for the next tw o weeks of a 
collection of photographs on M exico. 
A  number o f books and a large map 
have added to the display by the Art 
Division. The exhibit consists o f sev­
eral portraits, a great many landscapes 
and scenes, and a few  subjects of 
M exico at play.
The collection is the work of Fritz 
Henle, who, by his own admission, is 
pretty good, having studied at a photo­
graphic school in Germany and receiv­
ing commissions from  travel agencies 
in Germany, Italy, Japan, etc. The na­
ture of previous commissions seems to 
creep into this exhibit also. The ex­
hibit has many of the best qualities of 
a tourist panorama and must be re­
garded as such since it is hardly a 
cross-sectional view of M exico, nor 
can it be classed as a serious presenta­
tion of art through the medium of 
photography.
Mr. Henle has been a magazine 
photograjphejr for several years, es­
pecially for “ Travel” , “ Asia” , and the 
“ National Geographic.”  His work is 
on exhibition at a number of museums 
throughout the country? The collec­
tion now in the library is circulated 
through the American Federation of 
Art in W ashington, D. C.
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A Close Correlation
By a margin slighter than the one by which it passed in the House 
o f Representatives yesterday, do college newspaper editors approve o f 
the repeal o f the Neutrality act, according to a poll conducted by the 
Yale Daily News this month. O f 157 editors who replied to a ques­
tionnaire, 81 favored revision o f the existing neutrality law and 76 
wanted it to remain as it was, preventing American ships from entering 
belligerent waters.
It is interesting to note the close correlation between the thinking 
o f the youth o f the country, who in the final analysis will have to do 
the fighting if we become more actively engaged in the war, and that 
o f our elected representatives in Washington.
Included in the Yale survey were three other vital questions which 
soon may be up for consideration as a part o f our foreign policy. They 
were:
1. Weighing carefully the factors for and against intervention, 
do you think the United States should enter the present Euro­
pean war?
2. Do you believe that such revision (that o f the neutrality act) 
will result in our entry in the war?
3. If the United States enters the war, do you believe that we 
should send an American expeditionary force to Europe?
Sixty-four per cent were opposed to American intervention in the 
war, they stated, but 87 per cent thought that revision o f the neutrality 
laws would lead us into the conflict. In these statements there seems 
to be some inconsistencies in thinking. The editors vote against inter­
vention, but at the same time they approve o f repeal o f the law which, 
by their own admission, will lead us into the war.
On the final question regarding an AEF, there was a sizable major­
ity opposed to any such European invasion on our part. The vote was 
100 to 56, or 64 per cent against, and 36 per cent in favor, o f an AEF.
It would be very gratifying if the congressmen were able to so 
accurately represent the opinions o f the people on all questions o f 
national and international policy as they have done on this one o f 
neutrality act revision.
What Do the Students Want?
For several years, The N ew Hampshire has spasmodically printed 
a column commenting in an informal way about the social life o f the 
campus. Some people like to refer to such a work as a “ Dirt” column. 
Frankly, the editorial board o f the paper does not approve o f such a 
column. W e feel that it is a vestige o f high school days, that it shows 
evidence o f immaturity, and that it is neither necessary nor helpful. In 
national intercollegiate newspaper competition a dirt column scores 
heavily against any paper.
Because o f popular demand and because The N ew  Hampshire is 
designed to serve the student body as a whole, we o f the present 
editorial board have revived the column. N ow  many unfavorable 
comments and criticisms have been received regarding our stand. Let’s 
settle the question once and for all. Do the students really want a 
dirt column?
BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER---------
EN JO Y O U R  D E L IC IO U S G R ILLE D  S A N D W IC H E S  A N D  
T E M P T IN G  F O U N T A IN  F E A T U R E S
V IS IT  T H E  “N E W  H A M P SH IR E  R O O M ”
The College Pharmacy
Gorman B lo c k ..................... Durham
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Tom Englert 
and A1 Levnesky were initiated into 
fraternity last. week. . . Stu Hancock 
is back to normal again and is still 
that way”. . . Webb Coombs was 
made captain of the rifle team. . . . 
Most of the house’s activities will be 
transferred to Boston this week-end. 
. . . The S.A.E. House at B. U. is 
holding open house and all New 
Hampshire fans that are in town are 
invited over after the game. . . Sandy 
Brainard spent the week-end in New 





Homecoming was a great 
. Many of the graduated 
returned, including Bob 
Austin, Steve Lampson, Jack W ent- 
zel and Dan and Harold Sweet. . . . 
A  banquet was held Saturday night. 
. . . Almost all the brothers are plan­
ing to go to Boston for the B.U. 
game. . . W e beat Hetzel Hall in a 
softball game Wednesday afternoon 
8-1. . . W e now play Theta Kappa 
Phi for the championship.
Phi Delta Upsilon: Prexy Harry 
Lucas is one of the juniors pledged 
to Scabbard and Blade. . Dave Stiles 
has at last emerged from his band­
ages after a bad case of ivy poison­
ing. . . The final plans were not avail­
able at press time but it is under­
stood that a very small detail will 
be left in Durham while the rest of 
the house plans to attend B.U.
Theta Upsilon: Our fall house dance, 
a Halloween masquerade at the 
Highland House proved very suc­
cessful. . . chaperones, Mrs. George 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert James, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant 
came in costume. . . Gino Smith and 
Dick Bryant, as the “Mummy and 
Frankenstein,” took the prize for ori­
ginality of costume. Intermission 
gave “Rev.” Swasey a chance to dis­
play his ministerial talent. . . Many 
alumnae returned to the house for 
lunch before the game and to renew 
old friendships. The annual busi­
ness meeting of the alumnae was 
held at Dr. George McGregor’s after 
the game.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Homecoming 
proved to be one of the most colorful 
ever. The Alumni Banquet in Dover 
was the highlight of the week-end, 
with a large number in attendance. 
The program presented by Mayor 
Lucy at the football game was cut 
short when the two “equestrian 
friends” headed out, to pasture. A f­
ter the game, Luce headed for Bos­
ton and the Rodeo. The original 
Sucabuck made the trip from North 
Conway to attend the Mayoralty 
celebration. . . Saturday, Nov. 1 after 
the Norwich game, the Chi Omegas 
invaded the house, to attend an “af- 
ter-the-game” dance. After an en­
joyable hour of dancing, a buffet 
supper was served.
Pi Kappa Alpha: The house is plan­
ning a vie party for this evening. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Kichline will be the 
chaperones. . . The house recently 
received letters from Lincoln Pear­
son, ’43, and Royce Whittier, ’40, 
who were drafted October 15. . . 
They are stationed at Camp Lee, 
Virginia, and are in the same com­
pany. . . A  ping-pong and recreation 
room is in the process of construc­
tion in the basement. . . Raymond 
Ainsworth and Robert Anderson re­
cently soloed in the CPT course.
Alpha Chi Omega: Graduates return­
ing for Homecoming were: Carolyn 
Myhre, Betty Waterhouse, Alma 
Elliott, Ann Swenson, Mary McCar­
thy, Evelyn Robertson, and Faith 
Stanton. . . Dottie Briggs, Marjie 
Chalmers, Ann Taylor, Barb Brake- 
ley, and Jean Morrison left campus 
for the week-end to go to Boston 
where they saw “Macbeth.”. . .Dottie 
Briggs’ mother came up from New 
Jersey to attend the opening night 
of “One Sunday Afternoon.”
Alpha Tau Omega: Homecoming was 
very sucessful this year with an un­
usually large amount of graduates 
returning. . . Graduates as far back 
as 1914 returned and most of the 
other classes were represented. Buck 
Webster, Buck Buchanan, Jim 
Heald and Joe Tinker were among 
those who most recently graduated. 
. . . Many of the 1000 present at the 
homecoming dance were a great 
number of A. T. O. alumni. . . An 
even number of sophomores and
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Softball Finals 
Still Continue
Theta Kap, Theta Chi, 2nd 
Hetzel in Race for Crown
By Roily Stroyman 
Round and round she goes, and 
where she stops no one knows. . .This 
popular phrase of the renown Major 
Bowes is a perfect solution for the 
narration of the round-robin series for 
the intramural softball crown currently 
in progress.
In order to fully understand the cir­
cumstances, it’s imperative for us to 
start from the begining. Intramural 
softball teams are divided into three 
leagues. At the conclusion of the re­
gular season the teams leading their 
respective league meet in a series of 
games to discover the champion in­
tramural softball team. This series 
is called the round-robin finals. One 
team must beat the other two clubs 
consecutively in order to win.
Theta Chi, Theta Kappa Phi, and 
Hetzel Hall were the winners of their 
respective leagues and were therefore 
entitled to participate in the round- 
robin finals. Now here is where the 
fun begins. Kap and Chi played in 
the first game and Kap won 6-4. Thus 
Kap was to play Hetzel and if victor­
ious was to become champion. The 
dorm boys upset the dope, however, 
and romped over Kap 14-4. Now if 
Hetzel beat Chi it would become 
champs but once again the dope was 
upset and Chi was victorious 7-5.
Well, to continue the merry-go-round 
we find Chi losing to Kap 8-5, Kap 
bowing to Hetzel 3-1, and Hetzel fall­
ing before Chi 8-1. What started off 
to be a single round-robin series has 
developed into four round-robins with 
its conclusion still in sight if things 
follow its previous course. It seems 
as if Theta Kappa Phi can easily beat 
Theta Chi but encounters trouble when 
opposing Hetzel. The dorm lads, on 
the other hand, have no trouble at all 
(Continued on page 3)
upperclassmen of the house had a 
free-for-all recently and the sopho­
mores ended on the top at the end 
of the two hour struggle. . . Our 
basketball team decisively defeated 
Pi Kappa Alpha 24-8, thereby re­
maining undefeated.
State Theatre
Washington St. -*- DOVER
FR I— SAT N O V . 14-15
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE
Ned Sparks -  Marjorie Weaver 
Ted North - Joan Davis
also
G EN E A U T R E Y
WESTERN JAMBOREE
Coombs Elected to 
Pilot Rifle Team
Webster Coombs was recently 
elected captain of the Wildcat rifle 
team. A  veteran letterman, Coombs is 
a member of the SAE fraternity, has 
played Lacrosse and recently received 
his Second Lieutenant’s commission in 
the Infantry Reserve. He will un­
doubtedly be called into the service 
upon graduation from the university.
The rifle team has had an enviable 
record. Last year they won fourteen 
victories in eighteen matches, having 
lost only eight matches out of fifty- 
four in the last three years.
The team will be under the joint 
direction of Lt. Hutchins and Lt. Met­
calf of the Military Department. Lt. 
Metcalf has just been recently trans­
ferred to the university from the First 
Division, Fort Devens.
At the meeting last Thursday it was 
decided that the practice would get 
under way this week and from that 
time on there will be elimination fire 
until the first of December, when the 
first team will be appointed. All stu­
dents interested in firing in the elimi­
nations should get in touch with Lt. 
Hutchins.
Attention Freshmen
All freshmen who still wish to be 
basketball managers report to Room 2 
in the field house, Monday the 17th, 
at 4:00 p.m. Phys. Ed. credit given.
LO ST
A black zipper notebook case con­
taining Psychology book, fountain pen, 
and notes. If you picked it up at the 
Cafe by accident or know where it is, 
please notify Theda Oakes, Scott Hall.
♦  *
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
F R ID A Y  N O V . 14
LADIES 
IN RETIREMENT
Ida Lupino - Louis Hayward
S A T U R D A Y  N O V . 15
A VERY YOUNG LADY
Nancy Kelly - Jane Withers 
John Sutton - Janet Beecher
DISNEY CARTOON
SU N D A Y  N O V . 16
2 LATINS 
FROM MANHATTEN
Jinx Falkenberg - Joan Davis 
Joan Woodbury
M O N . - T U E S. N O V . 17-18
CITIZEN KANE
O R SO N  W E L L E S  
Second Show at 9
TH E N E W  HAMPSHIRE. NOVEMBER 14, 1941Eight Seniors Close Grid Careers at 
Nickerson Field Against Favored Terriers
Frosh Squad Ends 
Successful Season
Sauer to Inherit Many 
Talented Boys from Rood
With their decisive 20-2 romp over 
Tufts Freshmen last Saturday, Coach 
Hal Rood’s ’45 Kitten grid aggrega­
tion brought to a close a successful 
campaign. Winning twice in their four 
game schedule, the forty-fivers had a 
much better team than their record 
shows.
The fact that they spent three days 
each week learning the plays of the 
varsity’s opponents and that their two 
losses came in the first two contests 
of the season before they really had a 
chance to become organized, is evidence 
enough that the Kittens performed re­
markably to even end the season hold­
ing victories in half their tilts.
Off On Wrong Foot 
Consecutive lo«sses to Tilton and 
Exeter set the Kittens off on the wrong 
foot but sparked by Ernie Rainey, 
Jack Henderson, and Joe Ricciardone 
in the backfield, and Ken Kenyon, 
Clayton Lane, and Dick McDermott 
in the line, they easily triumphed over 
Bridgton Academy and Tufts Frosh 
to bring their season to a close in a 
blaze of glory.
Statistically speaking, the frosh held 
an edge over their opponents, save 
for in the total points scored depart­
ment in which the opposition tallied 
for 50 points to U N H ’s 45. Total yards 
gained rushing were 420 for the Rood- 
men compared to the enemy’s 385. In 
first downs the frosh held a 32 to 28 
advantage.
Sauer Praises Frosh 
The following remark is credited to 
Coach George Sauer of the varsity 
squad. “This freshman group helped 
the varsity more than any othei: frosh 
team since I’ve been here.”
George Sauer will certainly inherit 
many talented players next fall. The 
most outstanding backs performing 
for the frosh this fall were Ernie 
Rainey, Jack Henderson, Joe Ricciard­
one, Bill Kemp, Don Grant, Dave
v sV
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SUN— M O N — T U E S  
N O V E M B E R  16-17-18 
B E T T Y  GRABLE
V IC T O R  M A T U R E  
in
HOT SPOT
W E D — T H U R S N O V . 19-20 
L L O Y D  N O L A N
C O N STA N C E  M O O R E
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• l b  poonss p e r  f*lan f
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have been o  Iw'fej 
\ fact-or in  the
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U.N.H. vs. B.U.
1920 N. H. 7 B. U. 0
1922 N. H. 13 B. U. 13
1928 N. H. 0 BL U. 0
1929 N. H. 24 B. u. 6
1930 N. H. 12 B. u. 12
1931 N. H. 6 B. u. 0
1932 B. U. 13 N. H. 6
1933 N. H. 35 B. U. 6
1934 B. U. 13 N. H. 12
1935 N. H. 0 B. U. 0
Games played— 10. U N.H. won 4,
Lost 2, Tied 4.
Points scored—U .N H .--115, B.U — 63.
Smith, and Soupy Campbell. The 
frosh forward wall possessed much 
capable talent. Ken Kenyon, red-hair­
ed end, was easily the most outstand­
ing Kitten to perform this season. He 
is a great defensive player and should 
be in the thick of the scramble for a 
varsity end berth next fall. Bobo 
Johnson, Clayton Lane, Dick McDer­
mott, Bill Benson, and Joe Strumski 
are other linemen who showed promise 
of furthering their grid talents next 
year for the varsity.
W IN T E R  T R A C K
All eligible men interested in becom­
ing candidates for the Varsity or 
Freshman Winter Track teams, report 
in room 103 of the Field House Mon­
day, November 17, at 4:15 p.m.
FRI. - SAT. N O V . 14-15
Double Feature Program 




Brenda Joyce - Jane Dorwell 
in
PRIVATE NURSE
SUN. - M O N . N O V . 16-17
Jack Benny * Kay Francis 
in
CHARLIES ■AUNT
S A T I S F A C T I O N
hangs its hat up for a 
long stay when eating at
U n iv e r s ity  D m m g  M a ll
Rhode Island Wins 
N. E. I. C. A. A. A.
New Hampshire Finishes 
12th; Scammon First N.H. 
Man to Finish for Frosh
Paced by Bob Nichols, who won his 
third successive New England cross 
country title, the Rhode Island varsity 
harriers easily won New England 
championship last Monday at Franklin 
Park in Boston. The winners placed 
four of their men in the first five and 
their last man fifth to run up 23 points, 
the best score in the history of the 29 
year-old event. For the second 
straight year, Nichols, who negotiated 
the 4}4 mile course, broke the varsity 
record in 20 minutes, 38 and one-fifth 
seconds.
New Hampshire was 12th in the 
field of 14.
Charlie Robbins of the University of 
Connecticut was second and then came 
three Rhode Island men....Kenneth 
Taylor, Arthur O ’Sullivan, and Law­
rence Barrett. Roland Kimball, 
the first N. H. man to finish, was 45th. 
The other Wildcat hill and dalers to 
compete were Joe Pushee, James 
Sleeper, Alson Brown, Richard Emery, 
John French, and Royal Holmes.
Frosh Third
New Hampshire fared much better 
in the freshman race which was also 
won by Rhode Island, although two 
Colby 'runners, Ronald Vjersey and 
Dana Robinson, finished one-two. 
Rhode Island’s score was 46, Colby, 
which second, acquired 79 points, and 
New Hampshire, finishing third in an 
8 team race, ran up 79 points. The 
winning time was 16:33.2.
Captain Richard Scammon of the 
Kittens finished ninth to lead his team­
mates into third place. He was follow­
ed by Lewis Jennison, Raymond 
Churchill, and Charles Carlson, who 
finished 13th, 14th, and 15th, respec­
tively, and Phil Pallas, Clarence 
Rollins, and John Atwood.
Varsity team scores: Rhode Island, 
23; Connecticut, 66; Northeastern, 88; 
Vermont, 131; Maine, 139; M.I.T., 177; 
Springfield, 191; Bowdoin, 191; Tufts, 
249; Mass. State, 255; B.U., 285; N.H., 
297; Bates, 342; Colby, 349.
Freshman team scores: Rhode Is­
land, 46; Colby, 74; N. H., 79; North­
eastern, 91; Maine, 107; Tufts, 126; 
Connecticut, 147; Springfield, 220.
J. V . Football Members fi
The names of all Junior Varsity 
Football players who are making the 
B. U. trip are posted on the bulletin 
in the Field House. The bus will leave 
the Field House at 8:30 tomorrow 
morning and will wait for no one.
Varsity Hoopsters 
In Initial Drills
Hal Monica Only Starter 
From Last Year; Sophs to 
Be Backbone of Quintet
New Hampshire’s varsity basketball 
squad is now going through its pre­
liminary practice sessions at the Field 
House, preparing to face a tough sche­
dule although four of last year’s start­
ers will be absent from the line-up. 
Coach Swasey hesitates to make any 
predictions whatsoever because of the 
fact that he’ll have to organize a brand 
new outfit and doesn’t know as yet 
just how well the boys will finally 
shape up.
Matt Flaherty, Lou Cryans, Herb 
Adams and Art Zitrides will not be 
available for the Blue and White this 
year, thus leaving Captain Hal Monica 
the only starter from last year. Mon­
ica, however, will be the strong man 
on New Hampshires’ defense since he 
proved his worth last year by scoring 
79 points in eighteen games from his 
guard position and playing 612 minutes 
of a possible 720.
Hall To Report
Harold Hall will report to Swasey 
just as soon as the football season ends 
and will probably occupy one of the 
forward berths. Morris Pinks and 
Arky Vaughan are also battling for 
the forward positions, having acquired 
some experience during last season’s 
schedule.
There is keen competition for the 
center spot with sophomores Don Har­
ris, last year’s freshmen co-captain, 
and Bob Wheeler, both of whom saw 
plenty of service for Johnny DuRie’s 
forces.
Last year’s substitutes who are fight­
ing for the guard position are Bob 
Mathews, Fred Saunders, Irving Kare- 
lis and George Stevens.
The first practice session was held 
on Monday and the initial cut of the 
squad will take place next Monday. 
Coach Swasey expects to have seven­
teen or eighteen men on the squad 
when the final cut is made around 
Thanksgiving.
The team will thus be based around 
Hal Monica and Hal Hall, with so­
phomores being used as major re-en­
forcements. These second-year men 
are: Don Harris, Fred Jervis, Ed Kel- 
leher, Bill Kolinsky, Lionel Rhuland 
and Bob Wheeler.
This year’s schedule will be the same 
as last year’s except that Springfield 
will take over St. Michel’s place.
More information will be issued just 
as son as basketball action is increased.
The following men are working out 
at the Field House now: Captain Hal 
Monica, George Alimi, San Askenazy,
Reserve Power to Play 
Major Role; Sauer Plans 
To Start Many Seniors
Eight seniors bow out of college 
football tomorrow afternoon at Nick­
erson Field against Pat Hanley’s 
Terriors of Boston University. Captain 
Dick Gordon, Midge Hall, Stacey 
Clark, Ed Bove, Ed Lysczcas, Bill 
Feeney, Tony Peyou, and George 
Stevens bid adieu to the gridiron, 
closing brilliant careers of faithful ser­
vice to the Blue and White.
Coach Sauer plans to start as many 
seniors as possible without weakening 
the lineup to any extent. He was very 
pleased and surprised with the work 
of the squad against the Jumbos last 
Saturday. “It wasn’t the starters who 
did the job, but rather the seconds. 
They broke the tension and got the 
boys going,” Sauer said.
Squad Praised By Sauer
“I want to express my sincere appre­
ciation to the seniors and the entire 
squad. They are one grand bunch of 
boys and the hardest fighting team 
that I have ever had the privilege of 
working with,” he continued, “and I 
have confidence that they will hold 
Boston for awhile but as far as win­
ning I doubt it. They have too much 
reserve power for us, but we will let 
them know in no uncertain terms that 
they have been in a fight.”
Terriers Prepare
Pat Hanley is driving his terrier 
squad to the limit for the battle al­
though he did give them a couple of 
days rest the first of the week. “That 
B. C. game is a long way off right now. 
Frankly when I heard that 33-0 score 
for New Hampshire it sent my spirits 
to a new low. This New Hampshire 
team really came back after losing to 
Norwich, and they have another ad­
vantage against us, since'they will be 
playing their last game, so they will 
go all the way and we still have to 
look forward to B. C.” Hanley said.
The Terriers will have the strongest 
Backfield combination in there against 
the Wildcats. Chick Morris, who has 
been out with a bad shoulder, will be 
ready to go. He has been the spark­
plug of the B. U. attack. Charlie 
Thomas and Wally Williams will be 
stationed at the halfback positions and 
Pete Lamana will hold down fullback. 
This backfield is the best that Pat 
Hanley has.
Tomorrow is homecoming for the 
Terriers and a record crowd is ex­
pected. The band and pep cats will 
make the trip along with a large fol­
lowing of students. This game is the 
first since 1935 when the Wildcats 
played the Terriers to a 0-0 tie in a sea 
of mud.
The probable lineup:
New Hampshire: Lamond, le; Bove, 
It; Ackerman, lg; Neal, c; Hanson or 
Lysczcas, rg; Sakoian or Marshall, 
rt; Mackel or Pino, re; Meneghin, qb; 
Hall, lhb; Clark, rhb; Gordon, fb.
Boston University: Whelan, le; Ra- 
dulski, It; McCarthy, lg; Michaels, c; 
Kuns, rg; Gold, rt; Mitchell, re; 
Morris, qb; Williams, lhb; Thomas, 
rhb; Lamana, fb.
SOFTBALL FINALS
(Continued from page 2)
with Kap but can’t seem to beat Chi.
Clayton Smith, student manager, was 
seriously considering to propose to the 
intramural council a plan to discontinue 
the play-offs until spring because of the 
current cold weather. Whether this 
plan was proposed and accepted is not 
known at this writing. The chances 
are however that despite the cold wea­
ther the series will continue until either 
a team is victorious or until they all 
drop in their tracks from exhaustion 
and fatigue. From present calcula­
tions the latter is the more probable.
John Grady, Don Harris, Fred Jervis, 
Bob Joslin, Irving Karelis, Ed Kel- 
leher, Bill Kolinsky, Socrates Koutso- 
taseos, Bob Mathews, Morris Pinks, 
Lionel Rhuland, Fred Saunders, Bill 
Snider, Phil Smart, Arky Vaughan, 
Bob Wheeler, and Bob Wood.
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Com plete H om e
Furnishings 
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
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Science Academy 
To Meet in Durham
Program Will Include 
Address by John Brown
Tonight, as nearly one hundred 
Academ y members visit our campus, 
the twenty-third annual meeting of 
New Ham pshire’s Academ y of Science 
will officially begin. The two features 
of the entertainment for this evening 
are the films “ Biological Basis for Fish 
Management in New Ham pshire” and 
:‘W inter Sports in New Hampshire.” 
.This will be the first showing of the 
latter which is a sequel to “ New 
Hampsire the Four Seasons.”
At 9:30 tom orrow , the day will begin 
for the scientists with several lectures 
in Murkland Auditorium. Lawrenae 
Goldthwart of Colby Junior College 
will talk on “ A  Survey of Glacial Tills 
in N ew Hampshire.”  Follow ing this, 
the program will proceed in the fo llow ­
ing manner:
Program For Day 
1. “ Changes on the Intervale at 
Connecticut and M errimac Rivers” by 
Richard P. Goldthwait of Brown U ni­
versity.
2. “ Recent Advances in Direct 
M ethod of Testing Viability of Tree 
Seeds” by Henry I. Baldwin of Hills 
boro.
3. “ Additions to the Flora of Han
MASK AND DAGGER
(Continued from page 1)
during several important scenes which 
should have been given to his fellow  
actors.
Betty Lucy, another newcomer, per­
form ed quite creditably considering a 
difficult role and first night nervous­
ness.
Thom as Burkhand was more con ­
vincing in the prologue and epilogue 
than he was in the main scenes of the 
play. W e  feel that Thom as O ’Donnell, 
the lamplighter, deserves mention for 
his momentary bit as T oby. Outmoded 
melodramatic stage business and ges­
tures used throughout, particularly by 
the male members of the cast, un­
doubtedly were reasons for the low  of 
Schneider’s Gardens scene and that in 
which Biff Grimes pleads for mercy 
jn A ct II.
Evidently the scenic designers were 
striving for impressionistic settings. 
The idea was fine, but their desired 
effects were not w holly successful.
over,” by John P. Brow n of Dart­
mouth.
4. “ Biological Survey of Great Bay 
and the Coastal W aters of New H am p­
shire,” by Professor C. F. Jackson.
5. “ A  Unified Program  of Natural 
H istory Publications,”  by Richard 
W eaver of Dartmouth.
6. “ Notes on the Life H istory of 
Pine Siskin,”  by Franklin W est, Dart­
mouth College.
7. “ On Certain Outstanding Fea­
tures of the Skunk Anatom y,”  by W  
W . Ballard, Frank Dain, and Berger 
Carlson of Dartmouth.
A t 12:30 p.m., the group will adjourn 
to the President’s Dining R oom  at the 
Commons for luncheon.
The final event will be the annual 
business meeting at 2 p.m. in M urk­
land Auditorium which will feature 
President Bancroft H . Brow n of 
Dartmouth College w ho will lecture on 
“ Teaching and Research in a D em o 
cracy.”
B U SPECIAL
(Continued from page 1)
one of the m ost exciting and colorful 
week-ends of the entire year. “ Never 
a dull m om ent” might be the theme of 
the trip, First, there is the train ride, 
which constitutes about two-thirds of 
the fun, with the jam sessions by the 
band and the singing and cheering of 
the students. Then com es the whole 
purpose of the trip— the contest be­
tween the N ew Hampshire W ildcats 
and the B.U. Terriers. W ith  a whole 
grandstand full of eager and loyal 
supoprters to spur them on, the team 
is sure to put up a great showing. Then 
to top off the day, will be the excite­
ment of an evening spent in the heart 
of the city of Boston.
H ow ever, those students w ho haven’t 
any specific plans for the evening are 
cordially invited to attend special 
dances at twelve B.U. fraternities 
which are holding open house this 
week-end as part of their H om ecom ing 
celebration. Saturday afternoon from  
5 to 6:30 a coffee and music hour will 
be held in the Hayden M emorial Hall.
ENGELHARDT SPEAKS
(Continued from page 1)
war. Only as we are willing to pay the 
price of peace can we avoid the cost of 
war. O nly as we are willing to give 
-on our own initiative what freedom 
demands are we worthy of it.
“ Let us be certain that it will not be 
necessary for the Am erican people to 
bow  to the heel of a dictator, to stand 
back of the wire of prison camps. . . 
or to stand at daybreak against a wall 
for the last time in order to learn, to 
understand, and appreciate the meaning 
of liberty.”
Follow ing his address, the President, 
as is the custom, read the R oll of 
H onor inscribed on the tablet in M e­
morial field, erected to the m em ory o f  
those men w ho died in action.
AnnounceProgram For Music Hour
N ext week the Library’s M usic H our 
will feature Music of England, Litera­
ture in Music, and a Birthday P ro­
gram. The com plete program follow s:
Monday, November 17. 4:30 U n­
forgotten Lands— 3. England.
The Gower W assail Song.
Sharp (arr.) As I was Going to 
Banbury.
W arlock : Sleep.
E lgar: Pom p and Circumstance. . 
Delius: O n Hearing the First 
Cuckoo in Spring.
W illiam s: Breedon Hill.
H olst: This H ave I D one for M y 
True Love.
W arlock : Capriol Suite.
W alton : Facade Suite.
Wednesday, November 19. 4:30. 
Literature in Music— 3.
The Arabian Nights Entertainment. 
R im sky-K orsakov: Scheherezade.
Friday, November 21. 1 :00. Birthday 
Program.
H inedm ith: Sonata No. 3. 
de Falla: Nights in the Gardens of 
Spain.
L u lly : Au clair de la Lune.
L ully : “ A ir de Venus” from  Thesee.
'£ SERVICE Of 0 ^
Distinctive without being expensiveCHEVROLET’S NEW Wieteim MODELS
Their surpassing quality—plus their 
surprising economy—sets them apart 












Superlative grace and beauty distin­
guish Chevrolet’s new Fleetline Aero- 
sedan and new Fleetline Sportmaster.
And, of course, they also bring you all 
of the Unitized Knee-Action comfort. .  . 
all of the Valve-in-Head “ Victory” per­
formance and economy . . .  all of the 
30-year-proved dependability which char­
acterize the new Chevrolet—The Finest 
Chevrolet of All Time.
See these distinguished cars at your 
nearest Chevrolet dealer’s, and convince 
yourself that “ It pays to buy the leader 
and get the leading buy ”
IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY
JOHN G. RODRIGUES
' NEWMARKET, N. H.
Stewart to Show Slides 
At Gamma Kappa Meeting
Gamma Kappa, H onorary Geological 
Society, will hold an open meeting 
Thursday evening, N ovem ber 20. A ll 
students w ho may be interested are 
cordially invited. Mr. Glen Stewart will 
g ive  a talk, accom panied by K oda- 
iphrome slides on the geology  of var­
ious areas in the west. A  short busi­
ness meeting of Gamma Kappa will 
.follow. The meeting opens at 7 :30.
Sunday, N ovem ber 8, a m inerology 
trip to Chester, V erm ont was taken 
by Professors Meyers, Stewart, and 
seven students. T hey also stopped at 
Beryl Mountain in A cw orth, enjoying 
spectacular collecting at both places 
visited.
Submarine Crews Play Benefit Game
A  soccer game between tw o games 
of English sailors from  the Pandora 
and other submarines will be held on 
M em orial Field N ovem ber 15 at 2 p.m. 
Since their submarines have been tem­
porarily based at Portsm outh Navy 
Yard, these English crews have played 
soccer games at Exeter and M anches­
ter. A s these games have been very 
well played, we can expect to see a 
good  contest Saturday.
M ajor Charles E. Greenman of 
H am pton suggested this series of 
games and in conjunction with Mrs. 
Harry Smith of Durham the arrange 
ments for this game have been made. 
It is planned to have the teams as 
guests for dinner which will be served 
in the Com mons.
An admission of thirty cents will 
be charged. A ll profit from  the money 
collected will be spent for sending 
bundles to Britain.
Campus Notes
S O R O R IT Y  R U S H  B A N Q U E T S
M onday, N ov. 17—*Alpha X i Delta; 
Tuesday, N ov. 18— Kappa Delta; 
W ednesday, N ov. 19— Phi M u; Thurs­
day, Nov. 20— Alpha Chi O m ega; Fri 
day, Nov. 21— Pi Lam bda; Saturday 
N ov. 22— Chi O m ega; Sunday, Nov. 23 
— Theta Upsilon.
Theta U psilon ’s date was changed 
from Monday, Novem ber 24 to Sunday 
N ovem ber 23 because of the concert 
series beginning Monday.
P O U L T R Y  S C IE N C E  C LU B
There will be an important meeting 
of the Poultry Science Club on M onday 
night at 7:30 in Nesmith 118.
B R AD  M clN T IR E  «  DURHAM.NCW HAMPSHtft*
Phi Sigma Society 
Admits N ewcomers
Last W ednesday evening Phi Sigma, 
national honorary biological society, 
held its initiation ceremonies. The 
toastmaster was Richard Stroud. The 
address of w elcom e was given by Miss 
Eleanor Sheehan, president, and the 
reply by the initiates by Terrence 
Frost. Dr. Richard W eaver, a natural­
ist o f Dartmouth, was the guest speak­
er.
Those initiated w ere: Eleanor A t­
kinson, Raym ond Barrett, Norton 
Bean, V eto  Bernikowkicz, Jan D ow - 
hen, W arren Brock, Lawrence Cheney, 
Edward Connolly, James Dem opoulos, 
Terrence Frost, Raym ond Haskell, 
H enry Hills, David Hojrne, Arthur 
H ow e, Everett Johnson, W illiam  M it­
chell, H arold Orcutt, W illiam  Papa- 
george, A lbert Rudnick, Arthur Shan­
ahan, Roland Smith, Paul Schaerer, 
and E. S. W aller, the latter both o f the 
faculty.
Granite Varieties
T he Granite Varieties executive com ­
mittee wishes to remind all script 
writers and prospective script writers 
that the deadline for scripts to be sub­
mitted is less than one month away. 
N o  scripts will be considered for pro­
duction provided they are not turned 
in before Decem ber 12. A ll script 
writers are urged to contact General 
Director Elwyn Dearborn immediately 
to report their progress.
There will be a meeting of the Gran­
ite Varieties executive committee on 
Tuesday evening, Novem ber 18.
C H E S S  C LU B
The Chess Club will hold its next 
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the C om ­
mons T rophy R oom . Everyone inter­
ested in playing chess or learning to 
play is welcom e. j
Watson Winner of 
Snapshot Contest
A t the meeting of the Lens and Shut 
ter cfub W ednesday evening, the snap­
shots submitted in the campus contest 
were judged by Mr. Orville Hempler, 
a newcom er to New Ham pshire’s art 
department, and first prize of three 
dollars for the best snapshot was won 
by Blair W atson, with second and third 
prizes of two dollars and one dollar 
being given to Phyllis Ulin and Bob 
R ow e respectively. ;B ob  R ow e also re­
ceived special mention for his photo 
of the mayoralty campaign, showing 
M ayor Lucy in full swing during the 
campaign. Mr. H em pler’s judging and 
criticisms of each photo submitted 
were found to be educational and con ­
structive by all. Comparable to his 
excellent artistic views were Mr. Nas- 
vik’s criticisms of the com position and 
technical aspects of these films. This 
meeting was one of the best held thus 
■far this semester.
A t the next meeting on Nov. 24, the 
film “ M ount Z ao” will be shown on a 
program of various selected 16mm. m o­
tion pictures. Productions of several 
club members will also be included. A  
down mountain ski run is the theme of 
“ M ount Zao,” which was filmed on the 
Japanese mountain of that name by 
K hoji Tsukam oto. In his film he shows 
his mastery of the technique of back­
lighting on the dramatic turns, stems, 
and jumps of the run. H e has invari­
ably- chosen the m ost effective angle 
for each scene of his closely knit se­
quences.
This meeting was open to. all inter­
ested camera fans as well as club m em­
bers.
M enorah— A T T E N T IO N  !
A ll Menorah members are heartily 
urged to attend the next meeting in 
Scott Hall, Novem ber 24. Please do 
your best to aid your club by com ing—  
regularly!
